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Abstract

It is shown that whenever traps, distributed exponentially in energy, are governing the conduction in electrical mate-

rials, a Meyer–Neldel observation is expected. This is a direct result of the model incorporating a high density of traps

by Shur and Hack. Since this type of conduction is common for low mobility materials, such as organic semiconductors

or amorphous silicon, they are therefore likely to obey the Meyer–Neldel rule.
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The Meyer–Neldel rule (MNR) [1] is observed

in many processes in nature. Applied to semicon-

ductor materials, the Meyer Neldel rule states that

the prefactor of the thermally activated mobility

increases exponentially with the activation energy.
What this means is that (1) the activation energy of

current or carrier mobility depends on the bias

conditions, (2) there exists a temperature, known

as the isokinetic temperature TMN, where the

dependence on bias disappears. In other words,
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when presented in an Arrhenius plot (logarithm

of the measured quantity vs. reciprocal tempera-

ture), the curves of current or mobility are straight

lines that pass through or converge to a common

point not coinciding with infinite temperature.
The MNR is frequently observed in low-conduc-

tivity disordered materials. As examples: porous

and amorphous silicon [2,3], microcrystalline sili-

con films [4], ionic conductivity [5], glassy materi-

als [6] and organic materials [7]. The common

factor to all these materials is the existence of a

large density of localized states with high activa-

tion energy (traps). In this article we discuss the
link between trap states and the Meyer–Neldel rule
ed.
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using a model of Shur and Hack [8]. As an exam-

ple we show results of thin-film field-effect-transis-

tors of a-sexithiophene (a-T6), although the idea is
equally well applicable to other low mobility

materials.
In the standard model for field effect transistors,

the current in the linear region (Vds� Vg � Vt) is

of the form

Ids ¼
W
L

lCoxV dsðV g � V tÞ. ð1Þ

Here W and L are the source and drain electrode

length and distance respectively, l is the carrier
mobility, Cox is the insulator capacitance density

and Vds and Vg the drain–source voltage and

gate–source voltage respectively. Vt is the voltage

needed at the gate to open the channel. The above

equation allows for a definition of the as-measured
mobility via the derivative of a transfer curve (Ids
vs. Vg):

l ¼ L
WCoxV ds

oIds
oV g

. ð2Þ

Actually, this is the de facto standard used for

determining the carrier mobility in field effect tran-
sistors and is also sometimes called the field effect

mobility, lFET, to distinguish it from mobilities

measured by other techniques such as time-of-

flight or Hall effect. For various reasons, this

mobility can still depend on the bias conditions

and the temperature.

In the multi-trap-and-release model, the charges

spend most of their time on localized trap states,
where the mobility is zero. To contribute to con-

duction, a charge first has to be (thermally) excited

to a delocalized band where the mobility is high.

The field-effect mobility now, by the way it is mea-

sured, is a weighed average of the trap states and

the conduction bands and is not the intrinsic

mobility of free carriers. Since the thermal equilib-

rium of the distribution over the levels depends on
the temperature, the as-measured mobility de-

pends on the temperature. Parameters in this are

the band state density and the trap state density

and depth. Poole and Frenkel [9] have shown that

the effective trap depth can be lowered by the

application of an in-plane field. This makes

the as-measured mobility also field (drain–source
voltage) dependent. Many authors have shown

that non-crystalline low-conductivity materials

such as most organic materials or amorphous sili-

con are well described by this Poole–Frenkel con-

duction model [10], thereby showing that traps is
the limiting factor in the conductivity. In a recent

publication we have shown this to be true for a-
sexithiophene [11].

As shown by Shur and Hack, a high density of

trap states also causes the mobility to depend on

the gate voltage [8,12]. Because the ratio of free-

to-trapped charges increases with the gate voltage,

the transfer curves are supra-linear [8,11]. They
present a model with a density of traps that is

exponentially decreasing with depth. Their model

dictates that the drain–source current is of the

form [8, Eq. 53]

Ids ¼
ql0W
L

f ðT ; T 2Þ½CoxðjV g � V tjÞ� 2T 2=T�1ð ÞV ds

ð3Þ
with

f ðT ; T 2Þ

¼ NV exp
�EF0
kT

� �
kT �
q

sinðpT=T 2Þ
2p�T 2kTgF0

� �T 2=T

. ð4Þ

Here T2 is a parameter describing the slope of

the distribution of deep trap states in a logarithmic

energy diagram: d ln(NT)/dE = 1/kT2. NV is the

effective density of band states which is consid-

ered independent of temperature (assuming a

more accurate slowly-varying function, such as

NV / T3/2 [9], does not change the analysis). gF0
is the density of deep localized states at the Fermi

level EF0, which can be as large as NV. l0 is the
band mobility, � the semiconductor permittivity,
q the elementary charge and k the Boltzmann con-

stant. Note that a factor q has been removed from

the last term of the original form of Eq. (4) in

order to make the units correct.

Eq. (3) directly predicts the second part of the
Meyer–Neldel observation, namely a temperature

where the current does not depend on the gate

voltage:

TMN ¼ 2T 2. ð5Þ
In other words, the Meyer–Neldel temperature is

a direct measure of the distribution of deep



Table 1

Simulation parameters used to generate Fig. 1

Parameters Value Unit

NV 1019 cm�3

Cox 1.92 · 10�4 F/m2

EF0 484 meV

Vds �0.1 V

gF0 1016 cm�3 eV�1

T2 450 K

W 1 cm

L 30 lm
l0 3 cm2 V�1s�1

� 5�0
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trap states and this temperature can rapidly be

determined by taking temperature-scanned-cur-

rent curves at different biases.

For temperatures well below T2, the approxi-

mation sinðpT =T 2Þ 
 pT =T 2 can be made and, to-
gether with the relation ax = exp(x ln(a)) it is easily

shown that the Arrhenius plots of current are lin-

ear and the effective activation energy depends on

the gate bias (demonstrating the first part of the

Meyer–Neldel rule):

EA¼EF0

�kT 2 ln
1

2�ðkT 2Þ2gF0

 !
�2lnðCoxðjV g�V tjÞÞ

" #
.

ð6Þ

This activation energy can thus substantially devi-

ate from the depth of the traps at the Fermi level,

EF0. Moreover, because of the linearity of the

Arrhenius plots, one can easily make the mistake

of assuming a single discrete trap level to be
responsible for the activation of the current.

Eq. (6) also shows that the activation energy de-

pends on the bias condition Vg. Fig. 1 shows a sim-

ulation of a temperature-dependent-current (I–T)

experiment of a system with deep traps with the

parameters as of Table 1. In the inset, the as-mea-
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Fig. 1. Simulation of temperature-dependent currents (IT)

based on parameters of Table 1, with gate biases from 0.1 V

to 20 V as indicated. The solid dot (d) represents the Meyer–

Neldel point (TMN, IMN). The inset shows the effective activa-

tion energy as a function of bias.
sured activation energy is shown as a function of

bias, jVg � Vtj. This is indeed very similar to the
Meyer–Neldel observation seen in a wide variety

of materials. (Note: Since the parameters are inter-

dependent, the same results can be obtained for

other combinations of EF0 and gF0.)

Applying Eq. (2) for the as-measured mobility

to Eqs. (3) and (4) we find that the observed mobil-
ity has a similar behavior but becomes gate-volt-

age independent at a Meyer–Neldel temperature

of TMN = T2. Moreover, the as-measured mobility

is much smaller than the band conduction mobility

l0. As an example, for the parameters of Table 1
and jVg � Vtj = 6 V and T = 300 K, the measured

mobility is 8.0 · 10�3 cm2/Vs—three orders of

magnitude below the band mobility l0.
For a specific a-sexithiophene p-channel FET,

with geometric parameters W, L and Cox as given

in Table 1, I–T scans were made for various bias

conditions [11]. An example of an I–T curve for

Vg = �10.5 V and Vds = �0.5 V, together with a
simulation on basis of Eq. (3) is shown in Fig. 2.

A summary of the measured activation energies

of current as a function of gate bias is given in
Fig. 3. Unfortunately, in these experiments, the

scanning had to be limited to below 210 K to avoid

the phenomenon known as stress [14], substantial

shifts of the threshold voltage Vt with time and

upon changes of bias. This is especially pertinent

because the effect of bias on the measured activa-

tion energy is expected to be largest for Vg close

to Vt, as predicted by Eq. (6). Thus, small changes
of Vt influence the results dramatically. Recently,

Gomes et al. [13] have shown that a-sexithiophene
also suffers from this phenomenon for higher
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Fig. 2. Arrhenius plot of the current of an FET based on

sexithiophene with bias Vds = �0.5 V and Vg = �10.5 V. The
dashed line shows a simulation with EF0 = 535 meV,

NV = 1.7 · 1019/cm3, Vg � Vt = �2 V and other parameters as
of Table 1. The slope of the curve yields an effective activation

energy of 296 meV.
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Fig. 3. Measured activation energy as a function of bias of an

FET based on sexithiophene. The solid line is a fit to the data

yielding T2 = 250 ± 200 K and Vt = �8.5 ± 1.4 V. To avoid

systematic error, the measurements were carried out in random

order. Each point represents a curve such as shown in Fig. 2.
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temperatures and we expected to obtain distorted

results when stressing becomes important above

210 K. Even in the low temperature range chosen

for the experiment, we cannot exclude small

changes of Vt. However, it is clear from Fig. 3 that

the activation decreases with Vg as predicted by

the above theory. Moreover, to avoid systematic
errors in the measurement caused by stress, the

experiments were carried out in random order.

In another experiment [11], measuring the

mobility of the carriers as a function of tempera-

ture, Meyer–Neldel temperatures (TMN = T2) were
found to vary from sample to sample and different

T2�s were sometimes found in the high and low
temperature range, sometimes with an abrupt

change at around 200 K [11]. Using the above the-

ory this implies a change in the energetic distribu-

tion of deep trap states.

One final thing to note is that Eqs. (3) and (4)

also predict a current that is dropping for temper-
atures approaching T2 (see Fig. 1). For tempera-

tures beyond T2 (up to 2T2), the equations do

not yield a real value for the current. Interesting

in this respect is the lack of presented results in lit-

erature for measurements at the isokinetic temper-

ature. In all cases the Meyer–Neldel point is found

by extrapolation of the curves.

In a conclusion, we showed that the observation
of the MNR is a direct result of traps. Therefore,

the MNR is a sign of conduction governed by trap

states and the isokinetic temperature TMN, the

temperature where the current or the mobility is

independent of bias, is a parameter describing

the distribution of these trap states. As such, the

Meyer–Neldel temperature is a reliable and easily

measured parameter to determine trap states.
TMN can be called a figure-of-merit as suggested

by Pichon et al. [15]. The theory was applied to

an FET of sexithiophene which shows to con-

form to this model, although, due to stressing,

the parameters were difficult to extract.

As a final remark, we do not exclude the possi-

bility that other systems or factors will result in the

observation of the MNR. Moreover, even for trap-
rich systems there might be various explanations

for the MNR observation. Shur and Hack [8],

Crandall [16] and Vissenberg and Matters [17] all

use models of trap-rich systems resulting in similar

temperature and gate-bias dependence. We can ap-

ply the same analysis to show that these models

will thus predict the MNR observation. Vissenberg

et al. do not include the band states and the con-
duction is solely through hopping from trap state

to trap state. In a recent work we have shown

the model of Shur and Hack to be most adequate
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for describing the a-T6 FETs [11]. In the current
work we have shown how this then predicts a

Meyer–Neldel rule.
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